
^ boulders are forced through the sur- 
face of tlie flat grass land and sucked 

■* back into the earth. The sea beach, 
", once flat and pebbly, is now covered 
• • by grazing ground, which is bein;; 

forced by the weight behind it slowly 
into the sea.

BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL BAG i

• *
The Royal Vine, near Cumberland 

Lodge, Windsor Great Park, the ex
act age of which is not known, 
though its history has been traced

. . , ., back 140 years, bears this year be-
Spencer s weight, rapidly ascende d tween 800 and 1000 bunches Gf
again, but soon afterwards it struck 
the ground with such violence that 
Parsons and Gooch were

Sinking through the floor, a mem-l While the balloon was pursuing ;ts 
l-er of the jury at a coroner's inquest| erratic course, Spencer scrambled out 
a; Southgate, recently, underwent an but in doing so he fractured one of 
alarming experience. The floor un- his libs. The balloon, relieved cf 
tier his chair suddenly gave way, and 
chair and juryman were partially lost 
:o view. The court is held in one of 
the committee rooms of the local 
district council offices, and the budd
ing is a very old one. 
spection was made it was found that 
beneath the floor of the committee- 
voom was water to a depth of about 

feet, and frogs were disporting

grapes. Many of the bunches weigh 
over four pounds. The vine,, which 

thrown js Gf tbe Black Hamburg variety, is 
from the ear. 1 he balloon was sub- still growing, and the vinery will 
sequently lost to view among the soon have to be enlarged, althugh 
clouds, and nothing is known of its it has already a roof area of 3,400 ft. 
fate.

When an in-

King George prefers these grapes to 
any others.* *

The old custom which prevails in 
South Wales of placing ropes across

* »two
themselves in .the water. Throughout 48 years, an old far- 

the road to demand toll from, a newly mer, George Oldfield, of Whittlesea 
wedded couple caused a serious acci- (Cambridge) who died recently wore 
dent at Aberavon not long since. The the same pair of boots. He vowed in 
custom is for the children who place 1854 that he would walk from Whit- 
tliese ropes across the road to he tlesea to Peterborough Fair, a dis- 
given silver by the bridegroom, it be- tance of eight miles, every year for 
ing considered unlucky to refuse. A fifty years in the same pair of boots, 
wedding took place at Briton Ferry He did so for forty-eight years, but 
in the morning, and the party drove ip 1913 his boots showed such seri- 
in taxicabs to Aberavon along the ous signs of decay that he was never 
Cwmavon road. Groups of merry, able to use them again, 
girls placed ropes across the road to * * s
bar their progress. The first rope was Mosquito Bite Poison caused the 
successfully passed, after the toll had death of Private Charles Toghill, of 
been paid, by a taxicab conveying the Army Medical Corps, at ’Alder- 
some of the party, but the driver of shot recently. Toghill was bitten by 
the taxicab ran into a second rope, the mosquito while pn ambulance 
which w'as secured on one side of the duty at Aldershot. Blopd-poisoning 
road to a telegraph post and held by supervened. Very few deaths from 
a number of girls on the Other. A mosquito bites have occurred in Eng- 
girl named Maggie Egart, sixteen land. One of the last cases reported 

old, became entangled with w*s ™ September, ' 1911, when a 
dragged' violently three-year-old child living at Poplar 

died from a sting over the eye. 
m * m

The “Slipper King,'’ Sir Henry 
Tricket, is dead at Waterfot, Man- 

Born of humble parents, heChester. .
started work at the age of eight. At 
seventeen lie was apprenticed to the 
felt trade at Rawtanstall, Lancashire. 
Some vears later he started business 
in a very small way as a slipper man- 

Out of that effort has 
the felt slipper industry, and 

finds

ufacturer.
grown
the firm of Trickett, which 
employment for 1,400 
known throughout the w orld. Sir 
Henry had been Mayor of Rawtanstall 
three" times. He was fifty-six years

persons, is

old.
* *

The custom of rushbearing which 
survival of the time when theis a

earthen floors of churches were an
nually strewn with rushes, was re
cently celebrated at Ambleside, West
moreland. About three hundred chil
dren were in procession through the 
1 ushbearers’ hymn in the market place 
and placed their bearing in church. 
Special rushbearing services 
Held on Sunday and the next day an
ther procession took place, ending 
with games and sports for the child-

years
the rope, and was 
along the ground for some yards, re
ceiving severe internal injuries.

Mr. Joseph King, M.P., had a dis
agreeable experience the other day 
while attending a political demonstra
tion in a field at Timsbury, North 
Somerset. During a concert which 
was being given on a platform about 
four feet high Mr. King pushed back 
his chair to the rear of the tempor
ary structure, and, thç . rail giving 
way, the spectators were distressed 
to see him fall back, turning a com
plete somersault. He sustained a 
severe shock, but after an hour’s rest 
was able to address his constituents.

**

A daring boy climber named Hayes 
attending Eton (Bucks) school exe
cuted an amusing, though risky 
prank at the Memorial Buildings re
cently. He placed a grey soft felt hat 
on the point of the lightning conduc- 

10.000 persons watched an exciting tor. The hall is nearly 100 feet high
V.illoon adventure at a temperance and is surmounted by a large dome)
demonstration in Prospect Park on which are tall pillar supports of 
Reading (Berks) on a recent night, some ornamental work. The lightning 
The wire cable of a captive balloon conductor is of course the highest 
-napped when the aeronaut, a man point of all. How and exactly whep 
named Spencer, and two residents of j the boy accomplished his feat is not 
Reading, Thos. . Parsons and Arthur j known. It was some time after hours 
Gooch were in the car. The balloon j on a Saturday night, and all day Sun-
was at a height of 400 feet at the ! day the hat remained an object for
lime, and it rapidly ascended to 2000 j common interest. An expert scaf- 
fvet. Spencer'"then managed to open ! Hi aAouiaa oj toS oq oi 
the gas valve, and the balloon came The boy who is credited 
down, the passengers having an un- ! joke, is said to be in thei habit of 
pleasant bumping journey over rail- reaching his upstairs room by seal- 
way, ditch and field for some miles, ing the side of the house and ente-- 

___ ing by the window.

were

r m.
* * *

*

Twenty-seven burglaries in one 
street is the unique distinction be
longing to a London thoroughfare 
known as Tulse Hill. The long sus
tained raid has produced a condition 
of, consternation among the women 
and children, occupants of the houses. 

.•Women refuse to leave the down
stairs rooms, until., jhe male members 
of the household have reached home 
and children are .go frightened that 
they cannot be kept in their bed
rooms. The " houses., forty-two in 
number, back on to Brockvefl Park, 
from which they are separated by 
easily climbed fences .and in the last 
few months there have been twenty- 
seven burglaries and attempted bur
glaries. In every case the thieves 
entered from the back. Their pro
cedure is to hide in the bushes in 
the park until the park gates are clos
ed and then to watch until all the 
'lights in a selected house 
.One house has been forcibly entered 
four times, another house was broken 
into twice in twelve days, and a third 
householder has had two watch dogs 
poisoned.

.lapioj
t!v.‘

BETTER THAN SPANKING Sliding into the sea, a piece of 
figt grass land, two or three acres in 

_ .,, . extent, at Trevor, on the shores of
Spanking will not cure children of Carn^yon Bay, North Wales, is 

wetting the bed, because it is not a in, alarm to the inhabitants pf "the 
abit but a dangerous disease. The neighborhood. The movement com- 
v H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept: 21, menced late at nfcKCàïraïîTohtin- 

, ago. 111., have discovered a , ues tbe actual sliding being prectdtd 
armless remedy for this dis- an(1 accompanied by subterranean 
disease and to make known I rumblings. These are heard at a great

1,5 nic':il‘ they WI send a 50c. paoc- dlstance and are mistaken for earth- 
securely wrapped and prepaid (|nake. The spQt affected lies at the 

absolutely tree to any of The Courier fpot of t he,granitc quarries situated 
readers. This remedy also cures on the mou]Uain side five to seven 
trequent de-,re to urinate during the hlmdred feet above the movi flaf
night or day m old or young The C. lai„ The enormous weight of quar- 
1 Rowan drug Co. is an Old Reli- rubbish bea .g believed to haV(i 
able House. \\ rite to them to-day for originflted the trouble. Alarmed at 
t lc tree medicine. the subterranean noises, the people

arc flocking to the site to witness the 
remarkable spectacle.

caus-

are out.

* 1 *
Queen Mary’s Portrait—the second 

^ersion—which is being painted at 
the request of the King by Mr. W. 
Llewellyn,. A.R.A„ is to be hung 
either at Windsor or Buckingham 
Palace. It will be a modification of' 
the original painting, the background 
of the new picture being, a, portion 
of the Garter Chamber at Windsor, 
for which Mr. Llwellyn has made 
special studies, and there will hp 
other changes, chiefly of rendering 
and effect. It wifi be finished in the 
autumn. This is the fourth painting 
of the Queen by Mr. Llewellyn. In 
addition to the state portrait exhibi- 
ed in the Acadamy last year, be has 
painted one for the city of Liverpool. 
Copies of previous portraits are. to 
be sent by the King as gifts to Bri
tish Embassies and Legations abroad, 
and to Government Houses of the 
Colonies and India. About eighty 
copies each of the King and Queen 
are required,, and in the course of 
time they will be despatched to al
most every part of the world. This 
work will occupy some years, 

s * *
A dead miser’s hoard was found 

secreted in a wall in an old cottage 
at Pembroke Dock, South «Wales,,, re
cently. When workmen, were repair
ing the cottage they discovered bank 

6| notes and gold amounting,,ta..actual

Cure all the afflicted members of 
your family, then tell vour neighbors. EnoTmous
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value to about $0,0d0. The cottage 
was last occüpicd t>y David Nicholas, 
a retired farmer and teamsman, who 
died some time aga He lived alone, 
and was in receipt of parochial re
lief.
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Canadians and Americans Vied 

With Each Other In Hos
pitality, He Said.

» * *
The Tiny Paris of jClanttaborough, 

North Devon, a little village, has a 
population of only 42, so that bap 
tisms, marriages, and burials are not 
very frequent. The other week the 
first marriage ceremony for 15 years, 
took place, but even then the couple 
were not parishioners, the bride com
ing from St. Austell, the bride
groom,. whose home is at Exmouth, 
being tile rector’s brother-in-law.

* * »
A nest on a sheep's back was found 

at Buckland Brewer, near Bideford 
(Devon) recently. During sheep 
sheering operations on the farm of 
a man named Cox, one bf the shear
ers cut into a. fleshy substance, and 
examination showed that he had cut 
in half a young stalling, which was in 
a nest (hat had been boilt in the 

.sheep’s wool,, and which contained 
two other fledglings still alive, 

s * *
To recover his hat, a man.lost his 

life at Cleethorpes (Lincoln) the 
other day. A farm laborer, named 
George Lidgard, of Irby, lost his cap 
during a ridfq on the "Figure Eight” 
railway, and when ‘the cir stopped he 
pushed his way past the manager and 
went on the track to recover it. A car 
descending the ipetine struck the man 
killing him instantly.

' J ' ' . j ' * * *
A remarkable light buvweep a cat 

and a hare is reported irom Folking- 
ham (Lincolnshire). A cat started 
to attack a young hore, when the mo
ther canne to the rescue of its young, 
and, jumping on the cat, fiercely 
jfought it for some minutes. The fight 
«ended by .the cat taking fli ht and 
being chased by1 the,j,hare.

? M3
For Infants and Children.‘

t

I
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

Ï:FISHGUARD, Sept. 9.— Viscount 
Haldane and Miss Haldane arrived on 
the Lusitania yesterday afternoon. 
The Chancellor gave an- account of 
his general impression , of his brief 
visit to the Cnited State$ and Canada. 
“Our reception,” Viscount Haldane 
said, “was of the most cordial na
ture. We met nothing but almost 
overwhelming kindness atii atten
tions. The Americans and iCanadi 
seemed to vie with each other in this 
respect, but the most impresfeive fea
ture of the visit was the remarkable 
unanimity at the great meeting in 
Montreal. After it was over a very 
distinguished American made the re
mark that we seem to be the people 
of to-day, and the statement was 
no exaggeration of the obvidus senti
ment of the thousands who were as
sembled. The enthusiasm with which 
the King’s me>sage was. received by 
Canadians and Americans alike was 
very striking. Viscouiit Haldane had 
not seen any English expressions of 
opinion of his remarkable address on 
higher nationality delivered in Mont
real. He learned with pleasure of- the 
cordial welcome, it received on this 
side of the Atlantic, tlie Chancellor 
was asked whether he did not think 
that there was an unwritten code 
which was traditional to the Teuton
ic po less than to the English «speak
ing nations, and sufficiently stronjg to 
bind ,thcm together, but lie laughing
ly declined to commit himself, re
plying, “We escaped the tail of a 
great storm on, leaving New York, 
fortunately only coming in for the 
backwash, of it.”
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.I v îjAtri k1 -"I'AlWI .

JAYS ANA GRIEFS...
AF 010 SCOTLAND

THE AINVAUR «OMRAKV. NEW YORK 6ITV.

L 4-«r

MR. R. H. REVILLE 
RETURNS HOME

T~ST~g ^ 't:-3».
Tidings. From the Land o’ Cakes— 

Hews of the Highlands and Low
lands Told m Brief.

.1 ..T. H. & B. RAILWAY.

HAMILTON EXHIBITION
September 15-18, 1913.

75 Cents Return.
good going on p.m. trains, Sept 13. 
All trains Sept 14tli, 15th, 16th, 17th 
and 18th; good returning up to and in
cluding Sept 19th, 1913.
Annual Western Excursion

Mr. Ralph H. Reville, who has just 
^ returned from a trip to the coast, 
told the Courier this morning that 
lie was greatly impressed with the 
wonderful wheat fields of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. Eor hundreds of 
mljes in these two Provinces last 
week he travelled through the har
vest belt. Grain everywhere has been 
cut and in many places threshing is 
actively going on. He saw several 
samples of the new wheat and states 
that experts say that it has never 
been excelled. The crop will 
from 30 to 25 bushels per acre and 
(he quality in the majority of 
will be No 1. Very little of any of 
the crop will grade lower than No. 2. 
When it is remembered that laist1 year 
(he yield was practically No. 4 and 5, 
tlie difference in the value of this 
year’s crop and 1912 can be readily 
imagined. He states that it is con
servatively estimated that the value 
of the crops this year in the West 
will reach $250,000,000.

Mr. Reville states that the financial 
stringency in the West is still very 
acute, although of course this will 
be removed to some extent when the 
crops commence to be marketed. He 
thinks however, it. will take two or 
three more harvests such as the 
that is now being garnered in before 
the situation reaches normal again, 
tie states that many towns in the 
West, such as Saskatoon and other 
“boom” places have discounted the 

During July there were ten births, future for from five to ten years. All 
eight marriages and three deaths re- real estate values have been sadly in- 
gistered in the district of Newmilne. dated whilst sub-dividing has been 

Father Macqueett, Inverrness. has going on in a most reckless manner, 
been’promoted to the office of Dean Vancouver is one of the chief culprits 

•of the northern district of Scotland, in this respect,
Lieut. Wm. j. GrpVy lias resigned „ FprtTnately the. banks 

from the 8th LjOri* - (Territorial) 11fi."a^,al institutions have closed the 
battalion of the- Highland Light ItkK,d1down tlg,ht on, th,el,r cash boxes 
fantry ‘ '• 8nd moncy 'or unhealthy speculation

t-,. =-d nu

of changing the . designation of that. mutb to revive trade in the West, 
establishment known as fhti poor- but he does not think that it will dc
hotise. more than delieve the situation. The

Mr. Alexander ..Alunro, -wItq ha-i West for some few years to come, 
been town chamberlain 6f Difigwell will, he thinks, have to pay for the 
for nearly 30 years, has tendcred'hij unhealthy and regrettable speculation 
resignation, of the past two years.

It is proposed tq lay down ^niim- A Western SuiddJ
%% «-«OU A,„: Sept. S-Wiih

inburgh bullet from. a revolver through his
David Newton and James King, head the body of James Patterson,

« 1 -it .1 one of *the most widely known cattle surfacemen, were run over and tolled men ^ Canada was yfound pn j
b, express tmn near Gurnehill, Franklîn’s rançh, eighteen miles . 
Midlothian. south of Macj-eod. The authorities

A fire occurred among, tjie whins consider it a case of suicide- Patter-,' 
off the Braid Hills, Edinburgh, re- SOn was 62jyears of age, and was born, 
gently and about four acres were dc- in Texas he is said to have brought ' 
strdyed. the first big herd of cattle in Albertai ?

A waterspout flooded a nuniber ol thirfy years ago. For six years he ~ 
houses and shops and did consider- was/inspector of brands at the west- 
utile damage in the Millhatl district end stockyards in Winnipeg, and was* 
of the Lothians. judge of the fancy , and trick roping

Thomas McLaughlin of Allandur at the recent stampede in Winnipeg, 
terrace, Mnngavfe, has died in the
Glasgow Royal Infirmary from the _ Forgiveness , j
effect of sunstroke. F«r mcJ> ^ subject^to much by-,

The New South Wales Government P°cr,sy this way, and deceive them- , 
have placed contracts with the North sclvc?-.- ' ' • They can come con-
British Locomotive Company for So stantly to *e church’ and pray’ 11 
loedmotives. at home too, and you can-

Mr. H. Rawso», proprietor of >' ^
Rpnan’s Well, Peébitshire, has been "HSW —9—I———®

appointed uuryeyor of mineral wat
ers to the King. ^
A WOküBRFtÆ COLD CURE.

Metbv.cn gardens have been affect
ed by gooseberry mildew and mi,te.

It is proposed that Uddington 
Bowling Club introduce a ladies se - 
tion.

ANNUAL WESTERN

Excursions
Sept. 11,12,13 

Round Trip Tickets 
At Very Low Rates 

—to—

V

Ayr Yeorrçariary have, again wo 
'Inter-Regimental Challenge ^ 
BLsley.

ic
at Tickets on sale Sept. 11. 12 and 13, 

valid returning Sept. 29. 1913.
FROM BRANTFORD,

Detroit, Mich...............................
gay Çior, Mich .. .1..............
Grand Rapids........... ;..............
Saginaw, Mich...........................
Chicago, III................................
Cleveland, O., via Buffalo and C.

B. Line ..................................
Cleveland, O., via Detroit and D.

and C. Line.........................
St Paul or Minneapolis, Minn.,

viaDetroitand Chicago or via
C. P.R., Sudbury and §00 .

ONT.
. . .$ 5.05 :

Dr. Macmaster, Perth, has been 
unanimously appointed medical offi
cer of the burgh of Rothesay.

The new Parish church of Creicli 
has been formerly opened by Miss 
Carnegie, of Skibo Castle.

So far the Clydesdale fruit grow
ers nave had' a profitable seasox 
Prices are better tlian for 20 years 
past.

6.00
.... 7.85 Detroit 

5.90 Bay City 
m.90 i Cleveland

Chicago 
Grand Rapids 

St. Paulgo

Minneapolis, Etc.
Return Limit, September 29, 1913

.........  5.95 !cases

8.05 Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agt.

L A. frcak of nature to, the shape of 
a white swallow is reported from 
'Bailat Farm, near Balfron.

...$28.48
via1 Owen Sound and Soo .... 31.90 

G. C. Martin, H. C. Thomas,
G.P.A. Phone 110. Agent

Motherwell has decided to build 
public baths and a swimming pond at 
an estimated cost, of $254100.

The retirement of Mr. Wm. Stew
art, who has been postmaster of 
Twynholm for forty eight years, is 
announced.

Drummond gardens, Crieff, have 
been closed against visitors in con
sequence of the misconduct of some.

Damage estimated at $125,000 was 
done by a fire that occurred at Car-1 

Iron Grove paper mills, Denny, Ster
ling.

Annual Western Excursions
SEPTEMBER 11, 12, 13 
Round Trip Rates from 

BRANTFORD, ONT., To 
Port Huron, Mich.
Detroit, Mich.............
Chicago, 111.................
Bay City, Mich ...
Cleveland, via Buffalo .... 
Cleveland, via Detroit ....
Grand Rapids, Mich...............
Saginaw, Mich..........................
Minneapolis or St. Paul, all

rail...........................................
.. Rail and Steamship ....

Return Limit — All Tickets va
lid for return to reach original 
starting point not later than Sep
tember 29th, 1913.,

London
and return from Brantford, Ont. 

$1.40.
Sept 9, 11, 12

J. T. Burrows
CARTER aid TEAMSTER

$ 3.50
5.05

10.90
6.00

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

5.95one
8.35
7.85
5.90

28.40
32.40

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If Jyou require any Carting, 
Teaming, S torage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava1 ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done-promptly.

$1.70.
Sept. 5,6,7,8,10,13 

Return Limit, Sept. 15, 1913. 
Special train for London will leave 
Brantford 8.00 a.m.. Sept. 10 and 11.

Full particulars and tickets from 
Thos. J.

and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.
R. Wright, Station Ticket Agent, 

Phone 240.

and other

Nelson, City PassengerJ. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

.. « , y : ■
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•VARICOSE VEINS COREDa
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His# Home for weeks.
‘‘Heavy work, severe * training and evil habits inyouth brought on 
arieose Veins. When I worked hard the aching would become 

severe and I waa often laid up for a week at a time. My family 
physician told me an operation was my only hope—but I dreaded it. 
I tried several specialists, but soon found out all they wanted was my 
money. I commenced to look upon all doctors as little better than 
rogues. One day my boss asked me why 1 was off work so much and 

BkjM I told him my condition. He advised me to consult Drs. Kennedy & 
SBrJ Kennedy, as he had taken treatment from them himself and knew 
* # i, they were square and skillful. I wrote them and got The New 

8 Method Treatment. My progress was somewhat slow and during 
■ the first month's treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However, 
g I continued treatment for three months longer and was rewarded 
J With a complete cure. I could only earn $39 a week in a machine 
? shop before treatment, now I am earning $21 and never loose a day. 

I wish ail sufferers knew of your valuable
HENEY C. LOCUST.7

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
BLOOD POISONS are the moat preraleit and most serious diseases. They sap the 

very life Wood ot the victim and unless entirely eradicated from tire system will cause 
grtogM»mplioiUiona.^Be« are of Mercury. It may suppress the symptoms—our Ni; IV

YOUHG .OR MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudeat acts or later excesses have broken 
down your system. You feel the «-vroptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and 
vitally you are not the man you used to lie or should be. Will you heed thedanger signals?

Are you a vkthn t^Have^you^o-tJiopet ^Are yon Intendlngto ^marryt^ll .13

wMcure you” What it has done for others it wilt do for you. Consult, t ion 
matter who has treated you. write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
— 'Boyhood, Manhood, «ftÿ'hood.” (Illustrated) 0» Diseases o£ Men.

If you would save money never j 
bet on a sure thing.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, -many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and :,safjpst lapcative is , 
Jpr. Hamilton's,Tills <ff Mandrake V 
and Butternut. They, .clean th| stem- 
acl|, intestines and bowel®— drive out]* 

the kid-

Book. Free

Des.KENNEDT.&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

^tjst think..of it, a ..cold cured in ten 
rqinutes— that’s what happens when 
vov use "Catarrhozone.” You inhalé 
its.’soothing.fcajsaiins ..and out goe*
‘ScettflPmtiK! cured-head- 
aehp is -cured—syiti,Rtor»A of catarrh 
atfiï- grippe disappear it once.it’e 
tjje,healing pine essences and power
ful, antiseptics in Catarrhoeone tiurt 
niable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’e a 
marvel. Safe e%en for children. 26c 
and $1.00 sixes at all dealers.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Out. If yon desire to 

see us peieonally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
■o patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 

for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 
DRS. KENNEDY à KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
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